It is well known that the molecules of water exist in various polymers. Water as a liquid is a system of three components (H. T. Barnes, 1928); ice, or trihydrol, which is present in greatest concentration at the freezing point; dihydrol, the main component at ordinary temperatures; and monohydrol, or steam, increasing as the temperature rises to the boiling point. The structural formula for trihydrol may be written H20 H20 -OH2 The paper of W. H. Barnes (1929) may be consulted for recent results on the crystal structure of ice as revealed by x-ray analysis. At any temperature there will be a certain relative proportion of all three of these substances. Even in water vapor there are still some polymerized molecules present. Living matter as it exists today is essentially an aqueous system and it is obvious that the properties of water as a liquid are of peculiar interest to the biologist. The writer has found that water containing relatively large quantities of the colloidal form trihydrol has a profound physiological effect.
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The growth and photosynthesis of Spirogyra is greatly accelerated and the multiplication of Protozoa is more rapid in cultures rich in trihydrol than in controls of monohydrol and dihydrol at the same temperature. The writer has undertaken an extensive series of experiments on the trihydrol effect on a wide range of biological phenomena. Of these the effect on Spirogyra may be mentioned at this time. In series A the cultures contain no salts; in B Moore's solution is present in several concentrations and in C trihydrol and monohydrol water are dripping at a constant rate into the medium. Detailed tables of data will be published elsewhere but the results in series A are selected for the present report.
The data based on three of the cultures in series A are presented in table 1. These observations are supported by 25 duplicate experiments. In the case illustrated 500-cc. Pyrex beakers thoroughly cleaned were used; the tops were plugged with cotton; a constant temperature of 100 was maintained and the diffuse North light from a window was carefully measured in each culture w:th an illuminometer. The monohydrol, dihydrol and trihydrol water was renewed each day. The identical molecules may be changed at will into the various polymers (H. T. Barnes, 1928 ) and the effects duplicated, i.e., the same sample of water after giving the monohydrol effect was converted into trihydrol by a freezing process and the biological effect produced. After four days the standard colony of cells had grown to a volume of 14 cc. in the monohydrol and 132 cc. in the trihydrol. Extensive tables of data will appear elsewhere.
The effect on Protozoa will be the subject of a future report for the trihydrol influence on holozoic or saprozoic organisms is a special problem. Spirogyra on the other hand utilizes the water molecules in photosynthesis and the working hypothesis is put forward that the colloidal hydrol aggregates are the first building stones in the formation of carbohydrates. The effect on other biological processes appears to be a catalysis phenomenon produced by the colloidal water particles. This effect will be discussed in a future publication. There are many biological phenomena which may ultimately receive their explanation on the basis of the trihydrol effect. One may mention the anomalous increase in the plankton following the melting of the ice, the unexplained richness of micro-organisms in Arctic waters and the paleontological consequences of glacial epochs.
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